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Double Bass
Symposium
Director
Milton Masciadri
Photo by Peter Frey
Masciadri performing at the United Nations
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Milton
Masciadri
has
delighted
audiences
in
three continents with a
combination of virtuosism
and lyric interpretations
on
the
double
bass.
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P e t r a c c h i , I t a l y, Tr a m o n t o z z i ,
David Neubert & Ralph Jones, US
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E d w i n B a r k e r, U S

As well as maintaining an active schedule of concerts
and master classes, Milton Masciadri is currently
on the faculty of the University of Georgia , and is
a “Academico” of the Philharmonic Academy of
Bologna - Italy, oldest music school in Europe.

‘.....Surpasses the limitations of
the double bass...his refinement of
execution, profound lyricism, perfect
command of structure, and splendid
vitality lead us to esteem him an
exemplary musician...he reaffirmed his
international fame.”
El Dia, Montevideo, Uruguay

‘He plays with exceptional sonority,
exceptional musicality.”
La Nacion Buenos Aires, Argentina

Masciadri is a double bass soloist in
the true sense of the word.”
Journale di Genova, Genova, Italy

Masciadri provoked admiration for his
virtuosity as well as his ability to have
fun. He was the Star from beginning to
end, stealing the heart of the audience.
The South Carolina News and
Chronicle, Charleston
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boldness and audacity to interpret most
difficult works even for a violinist, as
Paganini’s.
Eleftherotipia, Athens, Greece

When the Double Bass sings!!!....
Amazing lyrical performance of
double bassist Milton Masciadri
Giornale the Voghera, Italy

Masciadri’s double bass sound was
clear, sure and often claimed territories
extending not only to the cello, but
that of the violin. Masciadri had
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Harold Robinson, US
& John Patitucci, US
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The five-story Hugh Hodgson School of Music building has
also been designed with extensive attention to acoustics.
Each studio, rehearsal, and performance space offers students a superior environment in which to study music. There
are two performance spaces within the School of Music: the
180-seat Robert Edge Recital Hall and the Roger and Phyllis
Dancz Center for New Music, a black box multimedia space
with state-of-the-art electronics , lighting, and three composition studios. The School of Music has a resident faculty of 50
and offers degree programs ranging from Bachelor through
Doctorate in the areas of performance, composition, music
education, music theory, and music therapy.

Reviews:
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The Performing Arts Center contains two acoustically superior auditoriums: the 1,100-seat Hugh Hodgson Concert Hall,
and the 360-seat Ramsey Concert Hall.

Milton Masciadri performs on a 300 year old
Testore double bass; appears in the International
Who’s Who in Music and solo recordings on
DMR, ACA & Fondazione labels. In 1998 he was
designated “Unesco Artis for Peace” and holds
the Medal of Honor for Academic Achievements
and services to the people of Brazil awarded by the
Federal System of Universities in Brazil.

Masciadri’s enthusiasm for enlarging the repertoire
of the double bass has led him to publish and
premiere works of many contemporary American
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Thomas Martin, England

. . . is a multi-million dollar complex that includes three
adjacent buildings for the Georgia Museum of Art,
Performing Arts Center and the School of Music (this
one provides 100,000 square feet of space and ranks
among the finest facilities in the nation).

Some of 2010 Masciadri’s solo performances
included renowned theaters such Municipal Theater
of Sao Paulo, Castro Alves Opera House in Salvador
Bahia and New York Lincoln Center “La Fenice”
Opera House in Venice. Other performances in
Washington D.C., Los Angeles, San Diego, Atlanta,
Austria, Italy, Germany, Romania, Greece, Servia,
Russia, Uruguay, Chile, Brazil, Spain, Korea,
Japan, France, Costa Rica and Argentina. Masciadri
will appear as major judge in several International
competitions in Europe, USA and South America.

He has performed chamber music and in duo with
such artists as George Bolet, Robert Mc Duffie,
Aldo Parisot, Sidney Harth, Gary Karr, Francesco
Petracchi, and appears in collaborations around the
world with United Nations musical ambassadors.
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The Performance and Visual Arts Center

Masciadri has presented master classes in Musical
institutions such as Juilliard School , Manhattan
School of Music, Paris Conservatory, Guilhald
School of Music in London, Moscow Conservatory,
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo
Conservatory, Buenos Aires National Conservatory,
Milan Conservatory among others.

As a frequent recitalist and soloist with major
symphony orchestras, Europe, Asia, North,
Central and South America. During the
summers he teaches at several international
music festivals and double bass conventions in
the United States, South America and Europe.

L a w r e n c e Wo l f e , U S
& Thierry Barbé, France
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and South American composers including
works commissioned for him by institutions
like UNESCO and Funarte and others as
well as making contributions of his own with
numerous transcriptions and arrangements.

The third generation of
double bass players, Born in
Montevideo - Uruguay he began
his studies with his father. By
the age 17, he was already
Co-principal Bassist with the
Porto Alegre Symphony in
Brazil, and at the age of 19, he
was already on the faculty at
the Federal University (Brazil).
He completed his Masters
and Doctorate Degrees with
work under Gary Karr, Julius
Levine and Lawrence Wolfe.

“he is an unusually natural talent who
plays with a flair and temperament that
excites his listeners. His sound and
vibrato on the double bass is rich and
delightfully lyrical in all registers, a
quality that distinguishes him among
bassists.”
Gary Karr, World Renowned Solo
Bassist
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Francesco Petracchi, Italy
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Francesco Petracchi, Italy

Grand Triumph of the Double Bass in
Meersburg. ... Milton Masciadri knew
how to bring bravos and encores to the
audience
The Sudkurier, Germany

February 5-7, 2010
School of Music
Performing and Visual Arts Center

Masciadri was able to extract from
his Testore Double Bass sounds
and effects that only great artists
know how.... Impeccable execution
permeated of great musicality and
filled with the highest sensibility, all
this evidence also of great technique
and elegant phrasing
IL Citadino, Monza , Milano
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Paolo Borsarelli, Italy
& S t e p h e n Tr a m o n t o z z i , U S

The Double Bass department, under the direction of Dr.
Milton Masciadri, has a medium enrollment of twelve double
bassists and through a variety of programs focuses on the
development of highly qualified bassists that presently are
members of and/or participate in orchestras and teaching organizations in the United States, Europe and South
America. International exchange programs provide the
students with ample possibilities for performing and teaching
in the summers as well as being regular performers in the
Southeastern performing organizations.

Milton Masciadri, Director
http://www.uga.edu/music/bass
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Ti m o t h y C o b b , U S ; D a X u n Z h a n g ,
China, and Ralph Jones, US.
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Eugene Levinson, US
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Thomas Martin, England; David
Neubert, US, and John Clayton, US.
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Francesco Petracchi, Italy
E d w i n B a r k e r, a n d R u f u s R e i d , U S

2009
A l a i n B o u rg u i g n o n , S p a i n
L a w r e n c e Wo l f e , U S
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Schedule 2010
On its 19th edition of the Double Bass Symposium, The University
of Georgia, Hugh Hodgson School of Music brings to Athens the
double bass performer and pedagogue Joel Quarrington.

February 5 - Friday
9:15 am
10-12 pm
12 - 2 pm
2 - 4 pm
4:30 - 6 pm
6 - 7:30 pm
8 pm
		

Registration (Leebern Band Rehearsal Hall)
Master Class (Leebern Band Rehearsal Hall)
Lunch break
Master Class (Leebern Band Rehearsal Hall)
Master Class (Leebern Band Rehearsal Hall)
Dinner break
Ensemble Rehearsal with all Symposium Participants
(Edge Hall)

February 6 - Saturday

Joel Quarrington

Reviewing Joel Quarrington’s debut recital for the
International Society of Bassists Oklahoma City convention in June of 2007, England’s Double Bassist magazine
said, “his performance was mesmerizing - his trademark
bel canto playing style brought an otherworldly quality
to Bottesini’s Elegy in D…impeccable articulation, a rich
tonal palette, absolute control and crystalline clarity.”
Reviews such as this have confirmed his reputation as
one of today’s leading double bassists.

10 - 12 pm
12 - 2 pm
2 - 3:30 pm
4:00 pm
		
8:00 pm
		

Joel Quarrington is also an avid chamber musician
and has performed with many of the world's leading
string quartets including the Orford, Vermeer, Cleveland,
Colorado, St. Lawrence, Allegri, Artis, Leipzig and Tokyo
Quartets. He is particularly honoured to have been a
part of a 1982 recording session with the legendary
Glenn Gould for the soundtrack of Timothy Findley's The
Wars. Written for solo cello and bass and based on
Brahms’ Intermezzi, this turned out to be the last music
composed by Gould before his untimely death.

Born in Toronto, Joel Quarrington began playing the
bass at the age of eleven and is a winner of the Geneva
International Competition.
For over thirty years Joel has served as the Principal
Double Bassist of many ensembles including the
Canadian Opera Company, the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra and the National Arts Centre Orchestra in
Ottawa.

Joel is a regular performer with the Pinchas Zukerman
Chamber Players. Their recording of Schubert’s Trout
Quintet with Yefim Bronfman has been received with great
acclaim. Other solo releases have been on the Crystal,
CBC and Naxos labels. In April of 2005 Joel had the
honour of playing the world premier John Harbison’s
Concerto for Bass Viol with the Toronto Symphony and
Hugh Wolf.

Joel Quarrington teaches at Montreal’s McGill University
and in the summers, at the Orford Arts Centre (Quebec),
where his master classes have attracted players from
around the world. He has been a guest teacher for the
Danish Bass Society and Beijing’s China Conservatory,
as well as the Australian String Academy and London’s
Royal Academy of Music.

He performs on an Italian bass made in 1630 by the
Italian master, Santo Paolo Maggini. He is an enthusiastic advocate of the historical practice of tuning the bass
in fifths (CGDA, an octave lower than the cello) rather
than the customary fourths. He believes fifths tuning
leads to clearer and more accurate performance in all
ranges of the bass, as well as greater tonal richness.
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Master Class (Leebern Band Rehearsal Hall)
Lunch break
Master Class (Leebern Band Rehearsal Hall)
Recital, Symposium Participant Ensembles
(Edge Hall)
Joel Quarrington Recital				
(Edge Hall)

February 7 - Sunday
10-12 pm

Master Class (Leebern Band Rehearsal Hall)

Edge Recital Hall, 3rd Floor Hugh Hodgson School of Music
Leebern Band Rehearsal Hall, 1st Floor Hugh Hodgson School of Music

Halls:

visit www.uga.edu/music/bass for information on the UGA Double Bass Symposium.

Jakstadt Hand Crafted Double Basses,
2010 Albert
GaASTA,
International Society of Bassists (ISB),
Double Bass Lemur Music,
Rosanna U. Masciadri DMD Family Dentistry,
Symposium Roland Huthmaker String Instrument Shop,
Ronald Sachs Violins,
Co-sponsors Super-Sensitive Musical Strings Co.,
The Barbara Roberts Double bass Fund.
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